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STUDENT NIGHT STAFF-BUS SERVICE:  (Submitted by Sherry)

In our last meeting of night/weekend staff, we discussed that our student staff 
have the problem of catching the last campus bus after we close at midnight.  
Thanks to the effort of Trina, the bus service supervisor agreed to have the last 
Chapin bus arrive at the Union at 10 after midnight, starting tonight [April 
20].   If all goes well, it will be a permanent change.   Please alert all the 
students and make sure they use it, so we don't lose it!

THOMAS KOSHY'S RETIREMENT:

Maryanne will type up a list of names of those who contributed towards an 
American Express gift certificate.  If you wish to be included, please put the 
contribution in the envelope marked THOMAS which is at Maryanne's work 
area.

The list, done on parchment, will be frame-able and placed in Thomas's 
retirement card.  

STAFF NEWS:

Bells will be ringing - wedding bells that is - for two of our staff.  Gisele will be 
married the first weekend in June to Dan Schierhorst and Anthony will wed 
Michele ( ? last name) in August.  We will be sharing our good wishes at 
cake/coffee get-togethers in the upcoming months.  More details will follow at 
the beginning of May. 



PRIDE PATROL:

Thank you to David, Mary, Flora, Liz, and Stephanie for rolling up their sleeves 
and putting on gardening gloves!  In an hour and a half our garden site was 
transformed into a thing of beauty.  May the sun continue to warm the earth 
and the spring rains fall gently to keep the garden growing.  Stop by on your 
lunch break and take a look - head past the entrance to Administration 
garage across Circle Road and look to the right at a memorial plaque near 
the wooded area.  The garden surrounds the plaque.  In May, we would like 
to add some stepping stones and would also take donations of shade loving 
annuals and perennials to use to fill in some open areas.  




